
 

All Saints’ C E Primary School  
 

         EARLY HELP LOCAL OFFER 

 
  
1. Family Support Worker (FSW) and School Counsellor (SC) both available in school 

2. Weekly appointments made for some parents with FSW  

3. School Counsellor (SC) referral for children’s CBT needs. 

4.Thrive mental health practitioners 

5. Senior mental Health lead and mental Health first aider 

6. Weekly appointments made for children either in small groups or individual as needed, 

either with FSW, Thrive practitioner, SC as appropriate for their needs. 

7. FSW, Thrive practitioner, SENCO and HT available at start /end of school day if 

available, to build up positive relationships with parents and children.  

 

8. Newsletters point parents to either HT or FSW as people who can help. Signposting other 

agencies and activities, such as School Nursing team, Sharing Parenting courses etc.  

9. SENCO points parents to County Inclusion Support Service (CISS) which helps parents 

who have children with ASD or who have difficulties managing behaviour 

10. Parenting courses run in school or locally by Sharing Parenting. 

11. Breakfast club- “Wacky Snacky Club” runs from 7.30am onwards at school. Children can 

arrive to play or to eat breakfast.  

12. After-school club run to 5.30pm at school. Children can have a light tea at this. 

13. Curriculum workshops for parents are held over the course of the year- e.g. maths and 

phonics.  

14. Circle time/PSHE activities in class to address key issues.  

15. Office investigates very promptly if children are absent from school and the reason why.  

16. Financial support for trips, music lessons – both day and residential.  

17. After school clubs partially funded by school if necessary. 

18. Uniform help for disadvantaged pupils.  

19. Low level concern forms introduced in addition to the safeguarding forms. These are 

sent to the DSL. Forms are displayed in staffroom and in all classrooms. 

20. Common language of CAF forms used with all parents attending meetings with FSW, to 

allay fears and familiarise parents with language. What is working well, danger statements, 3 

houses, wizards and fairies, wishes and feelings.  

21. EWO (Educational Welfare Officer) and Headteacher meet with the parents who have 

issues with ensuring their child attends school. 

22. Staff available on the doors in the morning to deal with any minor concerns 

 


